
PRIJÍMACIA SKÚŠKA Z ANGLICKÉHO JAZYKA PRE  BILINGVÁLNE ŠTÚDIUM NA 

R. 2018 

READING 

Read the text carefully and answer the following questions (Prečítaj si pozorne text a 

odpovedaj na otázky): 

Story 

A ground hog is a small animal that digs and lives under the ground. It is also called the 

woodchuck. Ground hogs live in many parts of America. In the winter they hibernate like 

bears and some other animals. 

There is a legend that says a few hundred years ago Europeans brought Ground Hog Day to 

America. They said that the ground hog wakes up from his hibernation on February 2. 

(February 2 is half way between winter and spring.) If he comes up from his hole and it is 

sunny, he will see his shadow and be frightened. If he sees his shadow, there will be 6 more 

weeks of winter weather. But if he comes up and the sky is cloudy, he will not see his shadow 

and will not be frightened. Then spring weather will come very soon. 

Some people believe this legend and they watch the sky on February 2. Many people are 

happy if it is cloudy on that day. They think spring will come soon. But most people think it is 

just a fun legend. What do you think? 

Questions 

1. What is another name for ground hog? .................................................................................... 

2. Where do ground hogs live?..................................................................................................... 

3. What does a ground hog do during the winter?........................................................................ 

4. When does the ground hog wake up from his hibernation?...................................................... 

5. If a ground hog sees his shadow, what will happen?................................................................ 

 

      ......../5 points 



GRAMMAR 

 

Put the verbs in the correct tense (Daj slovesá do správneho tvaru) 

1. I hate living in Seattle because it......................there. (always rain) 

2. What......................for a living? (your dad, do) 

3. She ......................to several doctors about the problem but nobody can help her. (talk) 

4. I think I..................... another drink. Can you get me one? (have) 

5. Why......................to John when I saw you at the cafeteria yesterday? (you talk) 

6. I usually......................as a secretary but this summer I......................to America to study art.                              

(work, go) 

          ......../ 7 points 

 

Circle the correct word (Zakrúžkuj správne slovo): 

1. I was born .................. 20th July, 1978.. 

a/ in  b/ on          c/ at 

2. He wasn't strong .................. to lift that heavy box.. 

a/ too  b/ enough         c/ too many 

3. My sister wanted  .................. it. 

a/ keep  b/ to keep         c/ keeping 

4. You  .................. wear a seatbelt in a car. 

a/ must´t b/ could         c/ should 

5. Is there..................I can do to help you? 

a/ anything b/ anybody         c/ nothing 

      ........./ 5 points          

            

   



 

VOCABULARY 

 

Circle the correct answer (Zakrúžkuj správne slovo): 

1. He ...........................the phone to answer it. 

a/ picked up  b/ came out   c/ got up 

2. A ............................is a person who makes clothes. 

a/ baker  b/ tailor                c/ butcher 

3. A slide of large masses of snow and ice and mud down a mountain. 

a/ avalanche  b/ volcano  c/ flood 

4. A railway company ............................trains. 

a/ travels  b/ steals  c/ runs 

5. This comes from sheep. Warm clothes such as sweaters and scarves are made of this. 

a/ wool  b/ cotton  c/ leather  

6. What is the most ............................thing you have ever done ? 

a/ excited  b/ exciting  c/ excitement 

7. The front part of your head. 

a/ palm  b/ face               c/ neck 

8. They had to call the fire ............................,the house was full of smoke.. 

a/ forest  b/ contestant  c/ brigade 

        

          ................./8 points 

 


